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During the year, SAM undertook many activities both in Peninsular Malaysia and Sarawak that
can be characterized as being very eventful. This report is in two parts, highlighting the major
activities in the two regions of our work viz. Peninsular Malaysia and Sarawak
A. Peninsular Malaysia
1.

Complaints and General Correspondences

SAM took up several environment related issues which were via complaints from the public and
through the monitoring of newspapers. We wrote to the relevant authorities regarding these
matters. More than 40 issues were dealt with in 2012, with about 200 letters written to the
authorities. The issues covered a whole range of environmental problems relating to logging,
land reclamation, aquaculture, hill development, quarrying and mining, forest destruction, dams,
fisheries, environmental pollution, etc.
Among the important issues included:
• The rare earth processing plant (Lynas) in Gebeng, Pahang;
• Forest and mangrove forest destruction in Perak
• Forest management issues in Perak
• Iron ore processing plant in Teluk Rubiah, Perak;
• Proposed steel mill and LNG Plant in Segari, Perak (turtle landing area)
• Ulu Muda logging in Kedah
• Sand mining
• River pollution
• Depleting fisheries resources
• Usage of destructive fishing gear (push/ drag net) in Perak;
• Proposed aquaculture projects in Pulau Gula and Selinsing, Perak and Terengganu
• Hill development issues in Penang; Sungai Ara, Bukit Gambir
• Dam construction
• Erosion in Malacca;
• Industrial pollution
• Anti-nuclear campaign
The Lynas rare earth plant continued to be a major issue during the year, with the communities
taking legal action. SAM’s comments that the Temporary Occupancy License issued to Lynas
should be rendered invalid and illegal because Lynas had not complied with AELB’s conditions
and IAEA recommendations were used by the community in their court case.
On the anti-nuclear campaign, Malaysian NGOs have formed a coalition and created a
googlegroup called MY-CAN or Malaysian Coalition Against Nuclear moderated by SAM. The
group has embarked on a petition campaign and a factsheet on nuclear was done to widely
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disseminate to the Malaysian public. We learnt that the Nuclear Power Infrastructure
Development Plan (NPIDP) will be prepared to assess Malaysia’s state of readiness and take
appropriate action to be nuclear ready. The decision phase will be in 2014. On 19/07/12, MYCAN held a press conference exposing to the public the seven potential sites for siting the
nuclear power plant. US-based Burns and Roe Enterprises Incorporated had been appointed to
conduct the NPIDP, feasibility studies and make recommendations with regard optimal siting,
reactor technology, reactor size and infrastructure development needed to support the nuclear
power option, and preparation of the bid documents for solicitation of potential vendors.
2.

Seminars, Workshops and Education activities

SAM organized around 60 meetings/dialogues/workshops with local communities on
environmental issues. Apart from this, SAM was involved in 20 programmes (talks, exhibitions
and workshops) which were jointly organized with local authorities, schools and universities.
The programmes for the communities were carried out in states where we handle many cases
involving several communities in Perak, Perlis, Penang, Kedah, Johor, Melaka, Terengganu, and
Pahang.
SAM continued to conduct mangrove campaigns with 7 established community-mangrove
projects and nurseries in Langkawi, Tanjung Piai, Kuala Kurau, Kerpan, Seberang Perai, Merbok
and Manjung. From time to time SAM in collaboration with the fisher community, organized
mangrove campaigns including mangrove replanting, hands on training on mangrove nursery
management and awareness raising of the young generation on its value.
We also organized our annual mangrove replanting program on 26th December to remember the
Asian tsunami tragedy which killed hundreds of thousands of people in the region and caused
much devastation. These events got good support from and involved local fisher community
groups, universities students and local communities with the collaboration from others NGOs
and government agencies.
Since 2005 till 2012, SAM has been engaged in the planting of more than 30,000 mangrove
saplings. SAM cooperated with fishing communities through JARING (Persatuan Pendidkan dan
Kebajikan Jaringan Nelayan Pantai Malaysia) to ensure that mangrove forests will be protected
and regenerated wherever possible as they also support fisher folk livelihoods. SAM managed to
plant 4000 mangrove saplings during this year.
SAM continued to support our Campus Environmentalist (CARE) especially in Institute of
Teacher Education Tuanku Bainun, Penang, UiTM Perak and UPSI. About 10 meetings/
programmes were organized with them.
For the third year running, SAM collaborated with the University Malaya and ran a 2 day
seminar on Law & Society. This year’s theme was called ‘The Struggle for Community Rights in
a Developing World’. The seminar was attended by 100 first year law students where much of
the focus was on rights of indigenous peoples.
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3.

Support for Local Communities

SAM continued to support local communities who want to protect their environment. We
continued to work with JARING (a fishing network) who have active members in of Johor,
Melaka, Penang, Kedah, Perlis and Perak. Among the issues addressed by JARING and SAM
included trawling, destructive nets, coastal development and coastal community rights, marine
ecosystem destruction, aquaculture and other issues related to fisheries and marine.
We also organized an Inshore Fishermen National Workshop on 10th & 11th Nov 2012 and
Inshore Fishermen National Dialogue on 12th Nov 2012. Government agencies agreed to
organize round table meeting with JARING and other inshore fishermen representative every 3
or 4 month to discuss issues related to inshore fishermen
4.

Memorandums submitted

SAM submitted a memorandum calling for a review of aquaculture development policies and
made recommendations to the authorities calling for a ban on converting of mangrove forests and
use of trash fish for the aquaculture industry. We also had submitted a memorandum on fisheries
related to the relevant agencies on 12th Nov 2012.
5. Press Conference and Press Releases
SAM organized several press conferences and also produced press releases as well as wrote
‘Letters to the Editor’ on many issues ranging from wildlife matters to environmental pollution,
natural resources depletion and adverse impacts of projects. 17 press releases/letters were
produced during the year.
6. International/Regional Meetings
SAM was also participated in several international meetings of FOEI and FOE partners. We
attended the FOEI Biennial Genera Meeting in El Salvador in October 2012. SAM was also
elected to serve on the Executive Committee of FOEI for a further two years.
SAM was also actively involved with the international network on fisheries such as the South
East Asia Fisheries for Justice (SEAFISH), World Forum of Fishers People (WFFP), and the
International Collective in Support of Fishworkers (ICSF). We attended the South East Asia
Fisheries for Justice (SEAFISH) meeting on small scale fishermen management in Philippines in
July 2012 and workshop on Voluntary Guidelines for Sustainable Small Scale Fisheries in
Philippines on Sept 2012 organised by the ICSF.
We also took part in the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change meetings
along with Third World Network, and followed the issue of forests and safeguard policies very
closely.
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B.

Sarawak activities

SAM continued our work much the same way as the previous year. 2012 saw many more people
approaching SAM for assistance and staff in Marudi having to deal with all problems however
small or big. Following are some of the results we achieved in 2012.
SAM received 800 people from various communities in Marudi, Baram, Bintulu and Belaga.
Visitors from various ethnic groups and areas came to SAM office to obtain assistance.
We reached out to at least 60 longhouse communities living in the Baram area. The communities
were keen to learn about their native customary rights to land and environmental issues.
We also submitted two memoranda to the government authorities on the Baram Hydro-electric
dam and the need for sustainable energy alternatives.
We prepared a set of digital materials on the formation of residents’ associations as part of the
awareness raising process. This material was used during our workshops and dialogues.
Additionally, SAM began work on the Bakun dam film through an external film-maker.
SAM has began working with the Baram Penan Women’s Association in identifying their
problems and their needs. Although in early stages, discussions began with women from
different areas and longhouses on what could be potentially good livelihood alternatives for
them.
SAM continued to raise awareness on the issue of dams, energy, nuclear and rights of indigenous
peoples.
SAM was invited to testify at the SUHAKAM national land inquiry process as we had submitted
an extensive document documenting violations of native customary rights on the ground in both
2011 and 2012.
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